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 H Series DMR Terminals

Authorized partners need to place order through partner portal with the 
promo code #HPCXB22 for applying the special discount.

Authorized dealers need to send email to marketing@hytera.com to activate 
the promo code rst, then order from Hytera proposed distributors. 

For non-authorized partners, please contact your account manager or contact 
Hytera for more details.

The Hytera H Series Demo Package Promo is open to all Hytera partners with a valid business contract for 2022.

Each authorized distributor is limited to order 5 packages per type and per frequency.

Each authorized dealer is limited to order 2 packages per type and per frequency.

Emailed or Online Purchase Orders must make clear reference to the relevant offer codes (HPCXB22). Portal Online orders must show the code in the ‘special             
instructions box’ provided.

Demo package purchased by Authorized distributor for the authorized dealer/potential customer will not occupy their own sample quota.

Authorized distributor/partner may not sell to authorized dealer/potential customer higher 5% than landing cost.Authorized distributor/partner may not sell to authorized dealer/potential customer higher 5% than landing cost.

This offer is used for training, demonstration, testing and other non-sale activities, which "sample" will be marked on the body of the radio.

H SERIES LAUNCH PROMOTION
Get Introductory Offer for Demo Package with Promo Code HPCXB22

Offer Details How It Works
The promotion including 2 types of demo packages: 

Package 1: H Series DMR Conventional Professional Digital Radio includes 
2x HP60X, 2x HP68X, 2x HP70X, 2x HP78X, 2x HM78X and 1x HR106X;

Package 2 (Available in April): H Series DMR Professional Intrinsically Safe 
Digital Radio includes 2x HP70X UL913, and 2x HP78X UL913. 

The minimum order quantity of each model and frequency is two.

The promotion starts on 15 March and ends on 30 June.The promotion starts on 15 March and ends on 30 June.
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